There is just one week to go before our last Open Day for 2019! Here is a last minute checklist of things to think about:

**Ride map**

If you haven't already, book your travel to save money. We strongly recommend that you use public transport as Oxford has very little parking in the city centre. Check out our [travel advice](https://www.ox.ac.uk/about-us/the-city-of-oxford/travel-advice) and download a copy of the [Open Day Map](https://www.ox.ac.uk/about-us/engagement/open-days/oxford-open-days/open-day-map#). Featuring real students, societies and events, #OxOpenDay is the perfect place to see what student life at Oxford is really like.

**Waste management**

There are, therefore, taking steps to make this Open Day our greenest yet. Please recycle any printed materials throughout the day. Use glass bottles to minimise the use of single-use plastics, travelling by public transport wherever possible, and buy local produce and use local transport. You will see reduced waste collection services in place around the University throughout the Open Day. The University is committed to the principles of zero waste, with a strategy to be carbon neutral by 2023. We would recommend drawing up a shortlist of colleges before you arrive in Oxford and aim to visit between three and five. Don't worry if you feel you have no strong preference for one college – this is a great opportunity to learn about different student experiences as each college has its own style and character. Some students travel specifically to visit a college that they are interested in. We would recommend taking a look at the [Colleges Guide](https://www.ox.ac.uk/about-us/engagement/open-days/oxford-open-days/open-day-colleges-guide) to see which colleges you would like to visit.